
Allowed Category Not Allowed 

     

 All clothes sized correctly to fit the  

  student 

Standardized Dress 

Code 

X Holes, ripped and/or frayed clothing 

X Images or writing on apparel  

  
  

  

  Solid white or navy blue 

  Short- or long-sleeved 

  Must be tucked in 

  May have Allison logo 

Collared Shirts with 

Sleeves 

X Sleeveless or Collarless 

X Logos (exception: Allison logo) 

    
  

  Solid gray or navy blue 

  Waist to mid-thigh length 

  Must have collared dress code 

   shirt underneath 

Crew Neck Sweater, 

Cardigan Sweater, 

Sweatshirt or Vest 

X Hoods, Hoodies, Zippers 

X Tops below mid-thigh 

X Tied around waist 

    
  

   May be worn during the week in place 

   of Standardized Dress Top 

   Must be tucked in 

   

Allison  

Spirit Shirts 
 

    
  

  Solid white or navy blue 

  T-shirt as undershirt 

  Short- or long-sleeved 

  Allowed under a collared dress top or  

  spirit shirt 

Undershirts X Thermal or long underwear 

  

  Solid khaki or navy blue 

  Must be worn at the waist 

  

Bottoms: 

Pants, Capris, Shorts, 

Skirts, Skorts, Jumpers 

X Bottoms shorter than 4 inches above the knee 

X Logos (other than 1-inch size, at the waistband) 

X Rolling/cuffs at the ankles 

X Stretch pants, jeggings, pajama bottoms 

X Sweatpants or athletic pants 

X Denim or denim lookalikes 



Allowed Category Not Allowed   

    
    

  Solid gray, white or navy blue 

  Must be worn under uniform bottoms 

Leggings/ Tights X Worn without uniform bottoms 
  

        

  Required if bottoms have belt loops  Belts X Scarves or ties worn as a belt   

        

  Close-toed with full heel Shoes X Open-toed or open-backed 

X Flip-flops, slippers, or house shoes 

X Boots worn over the pant leg 

  

        

  Solid white, black, gray, or navy blue 

  Both socks matching 

Socks X Designs, prints, patterns 
  

        

  

  Evenly distributed in look, color, and\ 

  length 

 

Hairstyles X Extreme cuts, styles, or colors 

X Mohawks, faux hawks, designs/lines 

    patterns 

X Lines/designs cut into eyebrows 

X Color Hair Spray and/or temporary dyes 

    

        

  

  Hair accessories (worn in hair only;  

  headbands, barrettes, ponytail  

  holders)  

  Piercings: in ear, single wire or post 

Accessories X Bandanas or bandana fabric/design 

X Skull caps 

X Letters, logos, numbers, or words 

X Tattoos (permanent or temporary) 

X Earrings larger than a single wire  

or post gauges 

X Nose or eyebrow piercings 

        

  

  Allison-issued for current school year 

  Can attach house key, school issued 

  awards, hand sanitizer 

ID & Lanyard X Keychains, toys, trinkets, fidgets, etc. 

X Defaced or damaged (stickers, drawings, 

    scratches, etc.) 



Allowed Category Not Allowed   

        

Bottoms must be blue denim or uniform 

dress code 

ID/Lanyard and belt are required 

Uniform top is required and must be 

tucked in 

Jeans Day X Holes, ripped and/or frayed clothing 

X Bottoms shorter than 4 inches above  

     the knee   

        

ID/lanyard is required 

Pants/shorts/skirts of any color are  

allowed 

Tops must have sleeves 

Tops must cover the chest, stomach, 

back and shoulders 

Dress Down Day  

or 

Dance 

X Holes, ripped and/or frayed clothing 

X Bottoms shorter than 4 inches above  

     the knee 

X Tank tops/spaghetti straps 
  

T-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, and crew 

neck sweatshirts from colleges,  

universities, trade schools, and junior 

community colleges 

Crew neck sweatshirts must have a  

collared uniform shirt underneath 

Must be school appropriate 

Must be tucked in 

ID/lanyard, uniform bottoms and belt are 

required 

Students not participating will remain in 

regular school uniform 

College Wear Wednes-

days 

X Holes, ripped and/or frayed clothing 

X Jerseys, hoodies, hooded shirts, or  

    jackets 

  

Never Allowed (On Any School Day)   

X Hooded tops or hoodies  

X Coats or jackets worn indoors 

X Hats, gloves, scarves,  sunglasses, armbands,   

    sweatbands, purses worn indoors (unless other 

    wise specified) 

X Pajama bottoms 

X Leggings worn as pants 

X Sandals, flip-flops, slides 

X Blankets 

X Bandanas or skull caps 

X marking on self or others 

X Sexual or vulgar words or images on clothing or  

    personal items 

X Clothing with holes, ripped and/or frayed edges 

X Anything promoting alcohol, tobacco, illegal substances,  

    weapons, or gang affiliation  

        

   

  

  
  


